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The Women's Campaign
The war may or may not result in con¬

quests of territory, and those conquests
may or may not he significant and con-

siderablc. Alreaily, beyond all doubt or

chance of reversal, as a direct consequence
of the war, vast numbers of human

beings have achieved conquests of liberty
iind right upon a stupendous scale.
The one hundred and fifty millions of

enfranchised Russians stand out as the
most striking figures upon this new hori¬
zon. Yet less sweeping revolutions in
other nations are likely to have not less
important results and to add at least
equal benefits to the future wellbeing and
growth of mankind. England has seen

a revolution in Parliamentary attitude
which seems destined to advance the cause

of the working «'lasses of the British
Isles a long group of decades toward jus¬
tice and a fair participation in the wealth
of their land. Here in America, last to

enter the war, we are but just beginning
to feel the impulse of our great under¬
taking, and the last days in the Senate
are our first sipn of that new appreciation
of national unity and individual duty
which are already remaking the nations
of Europe.
The swift onrush of the cause of woman

will always be ranked high among the
liberating gains of the war. The Pro¬
visional Government of Russia has al-
íeady granted the vote to women, and
this decision is certain to be made perma¬
nent in the constitution of new Russia.
Jn England the lifelong opposition of such
great Parliamentary leaders as Mr. As-

quith has vanished, and the reform bill
now pending in Parliament, with every,
prospect of success, will enfranchise the
I ulk of English women. In Canada, at
cur gates, the provinces of Alberta, Sas¬
katchewan, Manitoba, British Columbia
and Ontario have given the vote to women

since the outbreak of the war. Backward
and ultra-conservative Quebec, relatively
little stirred by the war, i-- the chief
Canadian unit still protesting against the
i hange. Broadly speaking, Canada lias
taken her .-tand with those other great,
self-governing commonwealths of the
British Empire, Australia and New Zea¬
land.

At such a moment in the advance of
women the world over the women of New
York State are gathering this week at

Saratoga to open their campaign in be¬
half of the constitutional amendment to
le voted upon in November. In the
larper xr.-e, that campaign has been un¬

der way ever since the Great War began
and the extraordinary place and work of
women in the fighting nations first be¬
came a matter of record. The democracy
of America could not be insensible to the

; great :n(.\emeiit.s of liberation in other
nations. Already before our entrance into
the war it is saf«- to -ay that the cause of
Aomen was advai¡«'ii¡'t v. ith *:rcut strides
in every community in Amern-.i.
To the record of American women since

April the suffragists at Saratoga can

point with justified pride. We have not

yet sent sufficient of our manhood into
camp to rejq lire the entrance of women

into industries upon the same scale as in

| England and Prance. Bat their readiness
'¡nd ability have already been demon¬
strated in shop and factory. In the activi-

of the Re«l Qroos, 0f the Liberty Loan
-ile. in the food campaign, notably in the
census work in this state, in every chan¬
nel in which women r-ould lend H hand,
(the raaponse Of Arm ru-art women has heert
superb.
And it, the forefront of each of these

movements here in our own New York
have stood the women who are suffragists.
Wisely and patriotically the suffrage
leader? OÍ New Yr.rk abandone«! the bulk
at their f'irmal campaign for the vote and
turned the whole of their great organiza¬
tion, i imiicr:« k- a half million women in
tail tHy and a million m the st-tte, into
WOM n-'ivitie.-. What it meant to have

lamas at the trained arid organ-
iz"d women of suffrage the men who <">-

« ¡MTaV 1 with them in the census work
have testified. All that the suffragisth

Bassssoaa, we understand, in the re¬

maining weeks before Election Day is the
minimum of appeal required to inform
the voter- of the i»«ue impending.

It is not too much to »ay that the war

has obliterated practically every argu¬
ment which the anti-suffragists put for¬
ward. Upon no other theory can the con¬

version of Mr. Anquith and similar oppo¬
nents of great ability an«) courage be ex¬

plained. Such i», we think, the growing
«convicti iti of fair-minded men in every
nation. With the ground thus swept from
'under 'hem, the remaining opponents «*«f
auffrage have had but one recourue. That
wa.li Ui SStSt upon the action« of those few

jnisrepre'entativ«». and unpatriotic women

who are SJhtht/msTg, the White Roust at

Washington and attempt to magnify it

into an excuse for denying the vote to the
millions of patriotic women.

There can hs no question in any candid
person's mind of how the great mass of
suffragists of Asoerioa stand with respect

I to the war and with aspect to the mili¬
tant tactics at Washin*?*.on. Their respon¬
sible leaders, representing 98 per cent of
the suffragists of America, have unani¬
mously denounced the picketing. Their
oiganizations have ratified these state-

ments. The Saratoga conference, the

tirst opportunity of the suffragist«, of all
New York to speak, will doubtless place
itself on record to the same effect. So far
as words could make the situation clear,
there can be no question that the pickrt-
ors of Washington are only a handful of
hysterical and irresponsible radicals, and
in no possible sense speaking or acting for
the suffragists of America.

Hut iin official denial on the part of
American suffragists was not needed by
any fair minded person to establish their
true Americanism, their devoted loyalty
to their nation. Their patriotism has
been demonstrated beyond a shadow of
doubt in every county and hamlet in the
land. To attempt to tag the suffragists of
America with pro-Germanism because a

handful of them are foolish and mis¬
guided shows a stupidity and an uncon¬

sciousness of events irj the masculine Sen¬
ate of the United States, for one spot,
which only an anti-suffragist "could be
guilty of.
The conference at Saratoga is a notable

and historic event in the annals of our

stale. It registers a mighty progress and
presages a coming victory. Not even a

nation with its eyes turned toward a Eu¬
ropean bpttlefield and already under arm«

can fail to be moved by this stirring cam¬

paign at home.

Funds for Loyal Labor
"We have no anti-American millionaire

contributors," writes the American Alli¬
ance for Labor and Democracy in an ap¬
peal for funds to carry on the fight on

those who would use organized labor to
advance the cause of Germany against the
United State.-«.
The work the leaders of the American

Federation of Labor are doing through
the alliance is of great importance. It is
work the alliance can do better than any
other agency, if indeed any other agency
could do the work at all. It is work for
the whole country. Directed against well
organized forces, amply supplied with
funds, it is work that to be well done re¬

quires more money than loyal labor should
properly be called upon to provide.
When one organization, formed to ham¬

per and hinder the government in the
prosecution of the war, confesses to ex-1
penditures in excess of $400 a day, the
well-to-do not anti-American should see

.a it that the funds asked for are forth-
coming.

Not the "Same Old BUI"
The Tribune has received the following

letter:
To the r'ditor of The Tribune.

Sir: I have been much puzzled by a

hauntinp sense of familiarity produced by
the campaign outgivings of Judge Hylan.
At first I could not remember where I had
heard them before, but as I continued to

ponder over his remark« about "the peo¬
ple," "the friend of the people," "the
cause" and the like, a light broke upon me.

Is not Judge Hylan Sulzer redivivus? It
cannot be possible that two men could use

the samt stuff and get away with it.
New York. Aug. 27, 1917. V. P.

"V. P." is wrong, though his mistake is
natural under the circumstances. Others
than he were puzzled when Mr. Murphy
of Tammany, reaching a hand into the
vague unknown, brought forth a candi¬
date for Mayor who at once struck a fa¬
miliar attitude and began to talk about
the plain people as if they were his own

particular discovery. Many others have
insisted that Judge Hylan must be a myth
.a fictitious identity conjured op to con¬

tení the gaunt framework of the former
inhabitant of "The People's House" at
Albany. Hut the facts do not bear out this
supposition. There is a striking, an amaz¬

ing, likeness between the words of Sulzer
and the words of Hylan. There is so great
r. likeness that political gossips recently
have been much interested in a report, that
Mr. Sulzer intended bringing suit against
Judge Hylan for infringement of copy¬
right.

Unquestionable evidence, however, ob¬
tained with no little trouble by expert in¬
vestigators, proves that the two are not
one. Judge Hylan, while a magistrate in
Brooklyn, once barred reporters from his
court. Recently he has imposed a censor-

-hip on interviews with himself, though
he is a candidate. Nobody can imagine
the "same old Hill" intirposing a bar be¬
tween himself and publicity under such
favorable circumstances.

Daylight Saving Needed
Although the United States Senate is

proverbially slow to act, it has set' the
House an excellent example in the matter
of daylight saving by indorsing the meas¬

ure to turn the clocks of the country for¬
ward an hour during the summer season.

As ye', the House has failed to make the
measure a law; this in the face of al¬
most country-wide approval of the project.
Advocates OÍ the plan have stated, and it
has not been denied, that Representative
A'lamson, of Georgia, the chairman of the
committee before which it is supposed to

be under consideration, has blocked all dis-
cuKsion on the measure.

Some time ago he indorsed a statement
Otf a Georgia farmer that he could get up:
earlier in the summer without setting the
clocks of the country ahead an hour, and
he didn't «M why others could not do the
fame.

Yet Congress must know that Great
Britain, France, Italy, Germany and the
Scandinavian countries have adopte«! Ihe
plan as having economic value. It has saved
beat aril lighting expanses arid, ehpeeially
in the wai ridden nations, it has given the
worker«, more time for recreation in the
daylight after their labor. At the same

time it hua been shown that the workers'

output under natural light has increased,
with less fatigue and strain on them.
No real arguments have been presented

¡.gainst the worth of the measure. The

light companies at first feared it would
reduce their receipts. But they have been
shown that, while their income would be
lessened, their expenses would be reduced,

I because the peak of their load would be
lowered and their overhead expenditures
lessened.
With this proof and the example of the

Senate before them, the members of the
House should pass the measure. It will

injure no one. It will benefit, in some way,
all the people.

Evert Jansen Wendell
Harvard University loses a loyal son,

New York City a useful citizen by the
death of Evert Jansen Wendell. When
¡the war has ended and Harvnrfi and Yale
resume their time honored contests there
will be few of the older graduates of
either college who will not miss that Har¬
vard man who was ever the best of
sportsmen and always contributed so

much toward making college athletics
clean.

Mr. Wendell served New York City in
many capacities, and with invariable
distinction. In public service as in col¬

lege sport he gave the best of himself
without stint. He brought enthusiasm,
«nergy and a high standard of civic duty
U every board and committee on which
he served.
Too old to wear a uniform and take a

place on the firing line, Mr. Wendell was

still youthful enough to go to France to

contribute what he could to the welfare
and happiness of the college men, who in
treat numbers had answered to the call
of France and enlisted in response to

that impulse which has always sent the
best of the youth of each generation in
the quest of knightly adventure and
noble self-sacrifice.
No Harvard man will be longer or

better remembered for his devotion and
service to his university than Evert Jan-
sen Wendell, and those who mourn him
most will be the first to recognize he died
as he would have chosen to die, in a

service to which he had always devoted
his best efforts.

One Equal to a Thousand
-fro'ii The flevrlanii Leaden

Air fighting has brought back the old op-

rortunities for men of remarkable personal
»kill and prowess to prove themselves equal
to a thousand ordinary soldier» in actual kill¬

ing power in wur. (Jeorges (iuynemrr, the
most famous of French aviators, ha» just
brought down his fiftieth hostile airplane.
He is as capable as he ever was of going
right on with his work, and to-day his victim»
must number at least seventy or eighty men.

Some of the machines he has destroyed bad
two men apiece, others only one.

But indirectly he hss accounted for a much

greater list of Germans. Hi» services have

pone far toward enabling the French artillery
to obtain the right range and direction for

extremely destructive bombardments. It is
probable that some heavy infantry fighting
has also been decided in favor of his coun¬

trymen through the results of his victories

high up in the air. He has doubtless been

the means of swelling the casualties of the
German army by fully 1,000 men.

It is in such heroic fields of personal prowe-s
that Americans may well be expected to cover

themselves with glory. If they fail to hold
their own against the stoutest foes they will
fall below the level of their countrymen's
record in old wars when the United States

was a little nation and its strength that of

¦ child compnrerl with its present powers
Rut they will not fail.

No Clothespins in China
/-rom T/«' Ckttêttmtl Heraltt,

The American housewife carries around a

big bag of clothespins every Monday. The
Chinaman twists two clothesline.-, tog-thc-,
and thrust» trje corners of the washing be¬
tween the two strands, where they arc held
as firmly as clothespin ever held th-m. The
introduction ef clothespins will not help the
(hiñese, and even such revolutionizing
product» as the sewing machine, the electric
light and the phonograph, which give l.i

Americans leisure, evenings of good reading
und grand opera at home, mav even mean

longer hours of toil for the Chinese or un-^
wholesome pleasures when the work is fin¬

ished. Labor savirij* devices are for those
who ran use »pare time to advantage, Sut
are n curse to those whose spare time is
spent in idlenesH or worse.

The Slackers
Not him that dies do we bemoan,
Hut him th..t live» in selfish ease,

«Dntent «o leave hi» world alone,
Skulking behind the guardian «ea»

Blind eye, deaf ear, weak knee und trembling
hand.

Faint heart, and soul that cannot umlerstainl.

Why dread a grave m sunny France.
Where bird» »hall carol overhead,

Where bugles sounding the advance
Shall blow the requiem of the dea«l ?

Hut oh, the shame, the sickening, endless woe

Of him that falters when he ought to go.

Our sorrow yields to nobler pride.
For them that did not fear to pay;

Our world i» better that they died
To earn mankind a brighter «iay;

Not, not in vain our clear-eyed sons have
fruight

To bring the menace of the Hun to nought.
Hut traitor to the race of man

la he who in a world in need
Heads prospect of itim«; easy plan
To pander to his growing greed;

Who «wests fat contracts from mankind's
distress,

And on the dying feeds his «ordidness.

Pity for him a prey to fear,
Who dares not heed the insistent csll

Which nobler men are swift to hear
Nor pause to calculate at all.

Worthless the coward years he seek» to »ave

Only to fill at last a coward's grave.

Strive for the glory of to-day,
And if to morrow shall not be

For him who treads the higher Weg,
To do, to dsre snd to be free.

Think Fife i» not a »pan of measured yeitr-«
Hut action, progress, victory purged of fears

Hatter the pang» of shuttered limb,
Seared eyeball, lun«; that gasps for breath.

Than the heart-agony of him
Who living know» a double death,

The palsied mind, the will beyond control,
The ce««ele»a torture of a crippled soul.

BENJAMES Al'THOhT GOl'LD.

Conscripting Experts
Men Whose Bt-st War Service Can E

Done in the Factory
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Sir: A few day« sgo one of the leadir
manufacturers of scientific apparatus for t>
United State» froverr.ment to'd me that Ü
man who had charge of some of hi« mo

important work, and without whose exce|
tional knowledge and experience the wol

rould not be done, had been consc "inted an

was likely to be taken to the trenches.
He told me that the work that was bein

done for the government st his establishmer
wa.« in such demand by the governmen' thi
he was working three shifts.nif-ht and da

and was still far behind. The work done i

his establishment is absolutely vital to th

prosecution of the war, and there is no oth«
concern in the United States equipped to d

'the work that this particular concern i» doini
Therefore, it does Mem that an employ

dsensd by his employer ns indispensable t

the practical progress of government work
of far greater service to the government i
his present capacity than he would he carrj

ing a rifle.
A common laborer would be able to sen"

the country as a soldier at the front just a

well as would this expert mechanician, whi!
the work of the mechanician, if he shou!
be permitted to remain at his present pos
might result in saving the lives of thousand
of soldier«.
This case is typical of many. Great Britair

before she had conscription, made the ver

serious mistake of allowing skilled mechanic
to enlist who were far more needed at horn
in the production of munitions of war tlia
they were at the front, and the sacrifice o

many thoassadl of such men at the front ha
b.-en an irreparable loss to Britain.
Great Britain should have had conscriptio

at the »tart, and should have careful!., se

léete.) for soldier; the nun who could best b
«pared for soldiers and should have retaine
at home, for the production of the indis
pensable munition» of war, the men best abl
to help in that capacity. The capacity i;
Which a man should serve hi« country i.« th
one where he can do the most to he'.p.
War to-«lay is an engineering propositio;
a vast industrial proposition.a financia

proposition, and the country's best mechani
cians. aagiaeoM Sad industrial manager
should be left at their posts, for there the;
can render far more help than they cou!,
possibly render at the front. Their place
at the front ran be supplied by men whos
services would be far less valuable at horn«
while the piares of such skilled men at horn
cannot be tilled by others. Fighting now i
largely done by machinery, just as all worl
in our industrial arts ia now largely dorn
hy machinery. We must have machinery o

war just M truly as wo have industria
machinery.
The expert mechanician ,-ngaged in makin«

aeroplane motors should not be taken off hi
job and MBl to the froat wiu-n some inexpen
enced common laborer would be able to ren

tier just as efficient service in battle as th«
skilled artisnn would be able to render.

HUDSON MAXIM.
Maxim Park, N. J.. Aug. '_'.', 1C«17.

One More Plea for "Buddy"
To the F.ditor of The Tribune.

Sir: As a reader ami great admirer oi
your paper and its policies I write to asl
you to take up your cudgels for our boy!
v. ho may soon be fighting in Furope. We arc

all justly proud of them and we will do
almost anything they ask. Just now, how¬
ever, it seems that there is a conspiracy to
call the soldiers by a name they seem to de¬
test Sammies,
My husband has been a soldier for seven¬

teen years and nearly all ail friends are in

the arm\. I can say from experience that I
have yet to meet a soldier who is will¬
ing to be called "Sammy."
The newspapers have said that the name

the men will come to be called before this
war is aver will develop in the course of
time that the French people will give our
men their appellation. Here is where the pa¬
pers err. No new name will be fourni, for
the simple Kaaos that t!,e soldiers of this
country already have named theniselve?. The
Dame date- ba«-k to the time before the Span¬
ish v.ar.

Only last week, during a ca-ual visit to
Van Cortlaad, Batk, I overheard a conversa¬

tion that would have convinced any news¬

paper editor or war correspondent who is
looking for an Spproprista name to call the
boys. The coir, er al ion «rai between two pri¬
vates of «h< 71 «t Raffinent, one a "rookie"
who bad but recently soliatsd and the other
a border veteran \\ bo ihowsd, by the rakish
tilt of his ha', loa« familiarity with the cus-

tatai of the servir.«.
"Say, Buddy." aid the sophisticated one,

"have you got the makin'« ?''
"~ure, oldtiiner," was the reply.
There you have the nam«\ "Baddy." It.

i« typicaliv American. Í can't say that it is
beautiful, or artistic, or anything like that.
But it fltl our boys. So \.hv not let it go
.. Baddy? EMILIE H. BLACK.

N'«'«« Yotk. Aug. UT, 1917.

Another Case of Injusti« e

To the Editor of The Tribune.
sir: I am an American through ami

through, bal I lind it hard to "stick to my
guns" these «lavs, a hen so much rank injus¬
tice ¡c being shown our fOOng men The

from "Reader" in your is^ue of July *>7
tratst thi eass la point, Uafair jadg«

ment? and e>am;nati«.ns are the rule, not th«
except ,,!:, and || il d ,.- |g ;. «hose
who ,i.-e tryiag i« de th«*ir dut)

I know of «me case whir» a young man wa»

drafted and axaminscL He «raa turnad down
M I count of his eyesight. He has applied f01
the Officers' Reserve and after being turned
down by the draft BnSI Seeoptod by the
Officers' Roserve. He ir, not especially well
equipped, ha^ not had as much military train-

ing si lome of the physicall*» perfect men

who were turned out of the officer«' Reserve.
It is not fair Sl thil tims to take in men

called a' first draft into 'he reserve und.r
such eirCUmi I know it has discour¬
aged maaj loyal young msn.

ANOTHER READER.
New York, Aug. 17, ItlT.

Coal Prices for the Consumer
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: 1'nder the heading "Healers Will Cut
Prices," in this morning's Tribune, the

present coal prices to consumers were given
a» from |7J8 to $BJB. I think that any
daalSf SSlliag at those figures would be hard
to find, in Brooklyn anyway, for on Saturday
last I called up two well known dealer» and
one quoted the price JH.I.', the other $,*i..r>0.

I am sincerely glad that the government
expects to fix a price to consumers, and wish
it might also be done with meat and other
staples. Most of ii« have to depend upon
the loca' dealers, and it is manifestly unfair
that they can charge any price they like
or think they can gel from the cías.« of
customers they have.

I'nfortunately, the middle class and the
poor, who can buy or.ly in small quantities,
pay the highest prices for everything

HOUSEHOLDER.
Brooklyn, Aug. 24, 1917,

_

The Insurance Companies' Attitude
Not Opposed to the War Insurance Bill Before Congress,

but Cannot Indorse Unscientific Sections

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: From timo to time editorial comments

and ItatninsntS by persons ¡ntereste.l in the
wsi ¡-.«urancc bill, now before Congress,
have shown that the public at large is misin¬
formed a» to the attitude taken by life in¬
surance people in regard to this measure.

The Secretary of the Treasury, some time

ago, appointed a committee of insurance men

to consider the so-called war risk insurance
bill. This committee and a committee of
.ic'uarie», «vhieh was also appointed by the

Secretary of the Treasury, gave much time
and attention to the proposed measure and
were reque»ted by the Treasury Department
to consider all their deliberation» and con-

elusion» as strictly confidential. For that
renson their views in regard to the matter

could not be made public until the bill was

introduced in Congress.
The advocates of the biif have allowed the

impression to prevail that this insurance
committee i» opposed to the bill because it

savors of governmental insurance and conse-

quently is opposed to the interests of private
insurance companies. Our committee has not

taken this position, but has considered the
bill in a spirit of fair-minded patriotism.
To those who are not familiar with the

rreasuie, it might be '.veil to state that Article
IV offers a plan of optional life insurance to

the soldier« and sailors in addition to verj
liberal allowances and compensations, which

are granted gratuitously to the tfepemter.ts o."
enlisted men and oncers who suffer partial
«usability, total disability or death.
Our committee has taken the position from

the start that it is s'ronglv in favor of the

bill; that it believes It to be a wise measure,

as supplanting our present pension system;
that it must be broad in it« scope and liberal
in its terms, so that our soldiers and sailors
may realize that they have behind them the

good will of the nation and that their de¬

pendent» in any event will be fully taken
care of, which the nation can well afford to do.
Our committee has objected to Article IV

i optional insurance« which, in addition to the
above «¿eneral benefits, otter» to the men

insurance or «ieath indemnity in an amount

not to exceed $10,000, upon the payment of the
insurcil of an anual premium which would
average abuut $8 a thousand. Our committee
did not object, in any way, to this insurance
for the soldiers and sailor« in addition to
the other benefits of the bill, provided it was

equitably given to all «which can only be
«rie rase if the government bears all the costi,
and we suggested that If it was felt that the
other provisions of the bill were not liberal
enough a stated amount of insurance »hould

Infected
Those Bitten by the Mad Dog of

hurope Should Be Locked Up
To the F'litor ef The Tribune.

Sir: How long, O Lord, how long is the patri¬
otic and real American nart of our very mixed
population to be jeered at, flaunted, and
our laws misused, evaded and openly broken
by galvanized Americans, enemy aliens in
our midst, anarchists, thRt acknowledge
neither laws nor country, and last, but by
no means least, legislators whose political
fortunes «lepen«! on the votes of their pro-
German constituents, and whose love of of¬
fice overbalances their love of country in
case they have any love of country, save

that denoted by the known quantity repre¬
sented by $ ?
Are the rights of our loyal citizen» to free

speech and a free press to be so interpreted
by muddle hea«ler| theorists that in the
pressai time ot' actual war the press «gents
of Germany shall still have a free hand
and preened with their "Husiness as u<ual."
notwithstanding that that business is to
so influence public opinion that we will be
in the right state of mind to humbly and
gratefully range ourselves under « German
protectorate at the close of an unsuccessful
war, lost, due to our Job-like patience and
Christian toleration, at a most inopportune
period in our national existence a? a democ¬
racy ?

«i ¦ mad dor* is known to be a« large
whole neighborhoods turn out with whatever
weapons are at hand te kill the brute be¬
fore he has done irre para hie drxrnagc; all
living beings that are known or suspected
of having been bitten and infected with his

deadly virus are either «lestroyed at once

or placad in confinement under observation.
Germany's mail dog has been loosed for

three dreidful years, an«! the fruits of her
knltur mav be «een in devastated Belgium
snd Northern France, with their attendant
record« ef murdered men, outraged wonien,

maimed «ind mutilated children, th» destruc¬
tion of architectural world treasures that
ha» e braved the storms of ages, the million
i.r more bleaching skeletons but half buried
in the sand deserts of Asia Minor, of massa-
«.re,| and starred Armenians, and, almost nt

ur very do««r>. the daily occurring acts of

piracy nn«l murder on the high sea- bv the
lubtnnrines.

In thi- face of an«! in spite of these fact»
thai »"" 'be property of all who cure te
know, our pr«. -Ornian foreign language
preee and ethers thai are published In Eng¬
lish show their ijrmpathiei with Germany
io an exten« that proves conclusively that

they are infecter! with the virus of kultur
to a perilous degree, and are not tit moulders
of public opinion to be at Urge, but should
be placer! in confinement un.1er observa':«-«!!
until our time of national peril is p*«t.
These words imply no »lur on our citizens

of forergn birth, who when they swore al¬
legiance to our flag did -<o from their hearts,
nnd are many of them more loyal and true

than others born In the «country, On a

United Sta'es bntt!e«hip is one young Ameri¬
can sent bv hi» mother with joy and pride
to answer the lir-t call for volunteers. An«!
she is a Germnn born and bred, bul ready
and eager to «io her "bit" an«! give h,-r
heart's treasure, her tirst born, to tight for
the land of her adoption.
There are many thousands like her. They

need no watching A. D. TEMPLE.
Eagle Pr.s», Tex., Aug. 'J3, 1017.

Mr. Moffett Replies
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Replying to the letter of Mr. Hiram K.
Moderweil, published in this morning's Trib¬
une and demanding information regarding a

statement by me "that pro-German »peaker»
in thi» city are being financed by Wilhelm¬
strasse," I would simply say that thi» infor¬
mation wa» given to me by a high police
official in this city and I have no doubt that;
the New York and the Federal authorities
«vho are in possession of thi» knowledge are

doing everything in their power to protect
the community from the effects of these pro-
German activities.

CFKVKI.ANU MOFFETT.
New York, Aug. 27, 1817.

be given to every enlisted man without cor.t
to him. Our opposition to Article IV was

rot intended in any way to curtail the benefits
under the bill, snd we expressed the feel¬

ing that if the provision» in the bill cover¬

ing compensation for partial disability, total
disability or death were not liberal enough
they should be made more liberal, and in our

tirst report we recommended certain increases
under these articles.
One of the advocates of the bill, in com¬

menting upon it. ha* said that "it is nothing
short of criminal to fail In the adoption
of legislation necessary to the effective eon-

duct of the war through fear of such legisla¬
tion in time of peace." Our committee dis¬

tinctly objects to the insurance article of
the bill because there is no reference in th«!
bill to the fact that this Article IV is s war

measure, nor is there any statement of in¬
tention of abandoning the issuance of new

insurance under this article when the war is
over.

The particular article of which we speak
provides for term insurance during the period
of the war, and after the period of the war

conversion into some other regular form of
insurance, but the terms of this conversion
are not stated and the whole matter is left
to future regulation and adjustment. This
part of the bill is vague snd loosely con-

structed.
In brief, the attitude of our committee is

thi«: We belie'e as much as any one in the
groat merit of tins general proposition. We
think a system of compensation for the sol¬
diers and sailors should be devised upon
scientific lines, but, having been called in as

«. xperts to criticise the bill, we cannot in-

('orse it where it is vague, unscientific and
oiscriminatory. It is necessary obviously
that the bill should be quickly passed, but
there is no reason why a splendid messure
should be spoiled by the addition of sn arti-

, cle of very' doubtful value, which has been
presented to the public in a way to create
false imoression«.
"The Financial and Commercial Chronicle"

in an article In its ¡«sue of August M gives
an extensive analysis of this bill. In speak¬
ing of Article IV, it says the loosene-s o"
this section is enough to condemn it, and
again, in the ..ame article, reaches this con¬
clusion: "The conclusion is entirely clear.
The lust article, covering the insurance plan
under that name, should be dropped from the
bill, for the other provisions are both ample
and generous."
To this I might add, if the other articles

of the bill are not ample and generous, we

recommend that they be made so. The In¬
surance Committee in it« first report sug-
pested certain increases in thi» line.

GEORGE F. IDE,
< hairman of the Insurance Committee
appointed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, New York, Aug. 1*8. 1917.

Vicious Advertising
,A Pice, for an Exception in the Case

of Medical Journals
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: The law to which you allude under
the title "Eliminating Vicious Advertising"
practically gives the Department of Health of
this city a monopoly of the privilege of ad-
Vertisiag to treat or cure venereal disease.
This is a dignity to which no reputable physi-

1 cian aspires. Nevertheless, he has a consti¬
tutional right to do so if he chooses to ignore
the ethics of his profession.
There is a side to this question other than

the one put forward by the Department of
Hralth. whose attitude you apparently in¬
dorse in your article. It will only be neces¬

sary to direct your attention to this view,
properly and competently presented, in or-

der to insure its consideration at your hands.
This is anticipated as a matter of justice to

your readers, who are entitled to all the facts
bearing upon this questior. no less than in
accordance with your standard of action.

If the money of the tax payers is to he
spent to eliminate this one form of quack¬
ery, for the benefit of a not very deserving,
however numerous, class of the community,
care should be exercised not to inflict, as is
often the case, a utill greater evil else¬
where. In this case this evil would fall
upon a numerically smaller and less influential
body, the medical profession. Theie is no

doubt of the competence and of the authority
of "'American Medicine" to speak on this sub¬
ject and for this bo.iy. Under *he title
"'Handicapping the Practice of Medicine" it
ha« this to .-ay on one effect of this law:
"As we go to press our attention is drawn

to a law, just passed by the New York State
Legislature, which with the most laudable
intent bids fair, nevertheless, to stifle medi¬
cal progress in an important direction. This
law piohibits the advertising of any and
all remedies for the treatment of any
renereal disoaso, If this ha<I been made to

apply specifically to lay publications no pos¬
sible exception could be taken, but no such
limitation was made, and as a consequence all
announcements of new remedies anil ap-

for *!¦.. treatment of rtnereal <li»-
case« gonorrhiea snd syphilis will have t,
',,<. discontinued. The medical profession will
be denied any information in the scientific
journal» .-.> *.> arhere they eon obtain the
newer remedies, apparatus, etc., they need in

the pievention ami treatment of the-e dis-
eases, that the practitioner so often encoun-

ters. When one Itopi to think how abso¬
lutely uncalled for an> such restriction is «"or
modieal journals which, of course, do not eir-
culate among the lay pal lie, and how it tends
to limit all arivanee of the treatment of a

grave class of ailments, indignation is sure

to be felt at the loose iv,y in which the lav-
was drawn. It la fortunate such a Ian
not in effect a f«SU years back, for many
physic.ans of New York would have been de-
nied kaowledgo thai aueh remedies as

are of the utmost value in the prevention
and trentmiT.t of all venereal affections.
"While conscious of the handicap such a

law offers to medical progres» in an important
direction, the main thought at the moment

is the apparent neglect of the legislative
committees of our medical societies to nro-

¦ect the medical profession against manifestly
unjust and uncalled for legislation."
The censute of the legislative committees

of the medical societies in general is well
deserved. In this instance it should be con¬

fined to the legislative committee ot the
Medical Society of the County of New York,
without whose approval this Ibw could not
have been passed. It was unanimously con-

demaod <>n the ground above stated when it
was originally presented for consideration
before the committee. Later on, during the
absence of the members actually opposed to

it, it was again presented, this time by a

layman having no connection with the prar
tice of medicine, and then indorsed with Uw
sbove result. JOHN P. DAVTN, M.D.

aNew York, Aug. 27, 1917.

No Sweatshop- Uniforin,
Child Labor Committee Ui-«sa

Stringent Contract Provisions
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Permit me to commend your n....
editorial on Monday entitled "No Swe»tdT
Uniforms." In view of the -»<..». I«.cent r»auspread of thi» objectionable practte» i»
city it is enheartening to hav« a métropoledaily of your prominence sound a »ota
warning against what your editorial wel»Ü
very properly call» "one of the wortt f»rZof modern slavery." .

Since early July the New York Child I k_
Committee ha» been quietly investie»*»
phase of the evil not touched upon ja
editorial-the sending of uniform» «4.^thousand into tenement house» to b «laaed by the women and children who 'Iin these crowded quarters. Som« 0» tucondition» uncovered :n this unofficial
quiry are so serious a» to justify Iu||

*

recent action of Secretary Baker in »pL.Sing the new Board of Control for ¡3Standards. *"*

Excessively long hours, overcrowded ««.and poor pay in connection with gOY«n,,!!jrush orders for uniforms are cond'titav,
every one concerned with the welfare 0f S
tory workers must deplore.
Tenement house work involve» ân .j^,tional evil. Not only is the health sr.d -^ifare of the worker impaired, but th« pU|íhealth in th'» ra-e. the hcs'.th of our J?«her boys -is endangered.
Our investigators ha\e repeatedly f,^Fniter! States army evercoata or pant« PuJ

on filthy floor» of tenement kitchen« or hu\
rooms. Dirty, sometimes naked, babie« *,.
using piles of these uniforms as a tempers»bed. In other cases leaving» 0f p«Zcrumbs and other v.ctuals were tumbled»^?out concern over Ane coats, sometime« athigh grade material used for officer«' «aJ
forms. Many of the ehildrtfl in clos« eaj>tact with the«,, uniforms h»d their ft«-«« 3
broken out with a diaguitiag »kin duaaj,of a contagious character, arhile dog«, est,and vermin were not uncommonly obier*«'»
closest proximity to the clothing Inter.«««!for our soldier boys.
Tenement work on uniform» I» not e«a»fined to a few isolated hou»et. In ltr%(|after street in lower Manhatt«n and in :«rnsection» of BrookUr «ror>» of tentmtjldwellers were discovere«! working at k f(T«a,i*h pace "finishing" cent« or pant» for UudjSsm. That these uniforms are permitted t*be made in part under such rcoltinj oavditions is bad enough, but adding- intuit Uinjury is the starvation wage received. Fr«nfive to twelve cents for work which 11 «factory pay» twenty to thirty cent« wt« ta»

common price paid for each overcoat tininal
Officers' coats usually brought »lightly hi-tat
pay because of the extra work involv«a.
The «vork on army orercoa's was (V(r^where complained of by the lgnorsnt won«».

¦any of them »icki;,. «om« r--. iilently bsh |
become mothers and ethers with «11 th
symptoms of tuberculosis, Work on tie*
overcoats is extremely exhaastiag; it its
heavy, in the word-; of one frail woman "taat
it pulls the arm« o«jt of me."

In mosc of '!.e teaements riotta«1 l-tte
children sometimes as young as «even or eS
year« of age Aire working with th« «jrot-r-
Spa on the uniforms. Long hour« ger.ersllr
prevail. In one home risited ye«t«rd«j th«
.vornan got up at 4 o'clock and work«!
hard most of the time, until nearly nudni^.t,
in order to earn the »mall pitt»nc« which
the work paid her.
On bell:«If ef th« Sew York Child Ubor

Committee I desire to expre« our »pproa»!
of the recognition bv the government of th«
need of taking immediate «tips to »bol:»1!
the making of uniform« in factory twttl-
»hops and in unsanitary «nd dirty Unementi
The task before the new Board of Control of
Labor Standards is no easy on*, but with '.«as

cooperation ef puol.o spirited citizens, higi*-
mladod manufacturers and th« worker«
themselves immense good may be MSBBB
pi ¡«lied. It is earnestly to be hoped that
one of the first acts of the board will be U
enforce provisions in existing contract«, if
any are found which are sufficient, and if
not to draw new contracts contamir.? fully
adequate provision», with proper penalties
«hen violated, agaiast manufacturers ien«*:nf
work out to be finishci in tenement».

GEOSGE A. HAI.L,
Secretary New York Child Labor Commit'.««.
New York, Aug. tt, 1917.

Suffragists and Pacifists
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I have just resd with interest sr.d«*¦"
proval

.i.i«- i4i«J»e pita«*»»
paying their Sue« and helping thSU m *T*,'T
way possible, and that th« BiaideB nmatadj
our lady member of ongre«* wss on behsH
of the I. w. w.'s .h Ar -one!

Is th<-re n««t a seriotti meBBC« m ÙlsOmm
I hetweei soela it si --iffragi*7.pact-

ftst and feminist, wh el '. :-ot T'ef
nized by many well meaning »nd pa': »-*«

people, who are h<"/''r,T''9
of conditions through th« I" sf j**l
for Women"7 Is it not your duty to c» «*

attention of th«- public to the«« ¦l,irt'*"!
to allow them to rir» '*'

ALU E H WADSWOI»
Mount Morri», N. Y., Aug tí, tSït.

Present Form Satisfactory
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Lord Northelife ¦:. . '.. met J,Jrt**^
that the common newspaper take the

of "The North American ht ,

This question has two *r *,ri *'.
t«. it in it» aroeoat fen r' '*"'

folded Bad stutTed int.. . *¦ ***3
or tucked under a lady'» arm th»r' * *

solid hulh in book or magazia« fa»«TUa ..

are 1«»: uses the »heets are put to aft»r
iea«l. 1 to put on shelve« si ¦ rro-' J
from dust: «2« to do up woollen» ».."5
from moth» "moths will r.ot eat **m*Z
printer's ink"; I) la the k.tchen no.«vm

«.ou'.d be more useful to SoVlt* «« ¦ j
¦li«ghtly pattered from frying h»(or. JTg
crumpled up sheet of o! n"w',l'af<r'íjU M
cover furniture and Boob Wil»

¦W* . ........ _..,er.t;«-. **


